Team Building Breaks the Barriers!

In an Australian first, XL Events, a nationally recognised corporate events and training company, has released the highly energetic and interactive
“Breaking the Barriers”. The “Breaking the Barriers” event will break new barriers in team building programs for organisations within Australia.
Wollongong NSW: 15th February 2011- From the 15th February, XL Events will be able to offer Australian organisations a unique and effective team
building event. In keeping with its reputation as Australia’s most innovative team building organisation, XL Events has developed this unique program
which is available nationally and exclusively through XL Events. The Breaking the Barriers event will challenge participants in a way never previously
seen with team building events and will continue XL Events track record of innovation within organisational team building.
Breaking the Barriers is a fun, safe and highly interactive session that utilises martial arts to communicate and strengthen a company’s key success
messages.
Participants are actively involved in the session as the experienced presenters guide and support them through a series of techniques that increase
in complexity. During the session the delegates are encouraged to work cooperatively to achieve common goals. The key messages that the
organisation want to emphasise during the workshop are also presented.
At the end of the session the delegates participate in an exciting, inspirational and energetic finale. Breaking wooden boards.
The General Manager of XL Events, John Chichkan said that this new program is a continuation of the innovative and trail blazing events that the
company has introduced to Australian organisations over the past 5 years which has established XL Events as the market leaders in experiential team
building events in Australia. The company has over this time managed events involving over 20,000 individuals in a wide range of events ranging from
the hugely popular Amazing Race around Series to Open Ocean Racing.
XL Events and Team XL are proud to service many well known Australian companies and organisations such as Pricewaterhouse Coopers,
Vodafone Hutchison, National Australia Bank, Hewlett Packard, Volkswagen, Westrac, Exxon Mobil, Toyota, Microsoft, Nestle , Optus and many
more.
About XL Events: XL Events and its sister company Team XL specialises in offering tailored corporate training, team building, leadership
development and facilitated conference events. The company is 5 years old and in this short time has achieved national recognition through the
delivery of innovative and unique corporate programs.
For more information on these 2 events please visit,
http://xlevents.com.au/breaking-barriers.htm
or
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